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NEW QUESTION: 1
Refer to the exhibit. The show interfaces serial 0/1 command was issued on the R10-1 router.
Based on the output displayed which statement is correct?
A. The CSU used with the serial 0/1 interface of the R10-1 router has lost connection to the
service provider.
B. The R10-1 router can ping the router interface connected to the serial 0/1 interface.
C. The interface of the remote router connected to the serial 0/1 interface of the R10-1 router is
using the default serial interface encapsulation.
D. The cable connected to the serial 0/1 interface of the R10-1 router is a DTE cable.
E. The clock rate used for interface serial 0/1 of the R10-1 router is 1,544,000 bits per second.
Answer: C
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:
Cisco High-Level Data Link Controller (HDLC) is the Cisco proprietary protocol for Cisco HDLC is
the default encapsulation type for the serial interfaces.

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which two items must be reinstalled when downgrading firmware on an ACI fabric? (Choose
two.)
A. Cisco AVS/AVE
B. telemetry sensors
C. ACI vCenter plugin
D. device packages
E. AppCenter apps
Answer: A,D

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which of the following option is not a Technical characteristic of the ABAP Dictionary?
Please choose the correct answer
A. Different table types can be saved in the same database storage unit
B. Each table type belong to a certain database storage unit
C. Large table type cannot be saved by storage unit
D. Tables are generally assign to a table type

Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 4
A. Option B
B. Option C
C. Option A
Answer: C
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